
Hot Dog & Burger Trays

Dogeroo® Hot Dog Rotisserie
#8102 (shown front-left)
- Also available #8108 Mini Version (shown back-right)

WxDxH: 17.2" x 17.2" x 28.375"; 1,080 Watts;
 Ship Wt: 52 lbs
- Easy to disassemble for cleaning purposes –
 no tools are needed
- Bun warmer is included
- Tempered lift-out glass windows
- Adjustable heat control
- Holds up to 56 regular-sized hot dogs and 28 buns

Super Dogeroo®

#8103 
- Easy to disassemble for cleaning purposes –
 no tools are needed
- Bun warmer is included
- Tempered lift-out glass windows
- Adjustable heat control
- Holds up to 84 regular-sized hot dogs and 42 buns

Super Dogeroo®Dogeroo® Hot Dog Rotisserie

Style: Dogeroo® Hot Dog Rotisserie

WxDxH: 22.2" x 17.2" x 28.375"

Metric (cm): 53.34 x 38.735 x 71.12

Ship Wt: 52 lbs

Watts: 1,440

Voltage: 120

Style: Super Dogeroo®

WxDxH: 28.2" x 17.2" x 28.375"

Metric (cm): 71.628 x 43.688 x 72.073

Ship Wt: 70 lbs

Watts: 1,788

Voltage: 120

Condiment, Steamer, & Rotisserie Supplies

To keep your products hot and ready to sell, 
serve them up right!

#5444 Open-Top/Split Side Wax Hot Dog Bag
(shown)
Case Count: 1,000
#5441 Large Dry Wax Hot Dog Bag
Case Count: 1,000
#5446 King-Size 12" Dry Wax Hot Dog Bag
Case Count: 1,000
#5412 Dry Wax Hamburger Bag
Case Count: 1,000
#5426 Dry Wax Delicious Bag
Case Count: 1,000

#5408 Plain Foil Hot Dog Bag
(no graphics)
Case Count: 1,000
#5455 Foil Hot Dog Bag
Case Count: 1,000
#5436 Foil Hamburger Bag
Case Count: 1,000
#5437 Foil Cheeseburger Bag
Case Count: 1,000
#5428 Foil Sandwich Bag
Case Count: 1,000

#9101 Red & White Food Tray
(6" x 4" x 1.5")
Case Count: 1,000
#9102 Red & White Food Tray
(6.5" x 5" x 1.25")
Case Count: 1,000
#9103 Red & White Food Tray
(8" x 6" x 2")
Case Count: 500
#9105 Red & White Food Tray
(10" x 6.5" x 2.5")
Case Count: 500

Hot Dogs / Supplies

Large Hot Dog Steamer
#8151
- Showcase your product with a glass front steamer
- Adjustable heat baffles for more regulated heat
- All stainless steel construction
- Steams hot dogs and buns in one unit
- Hot dog juice tray included
- Adjustable heat control
- Easy to disassemble and clean
- Separate water pan and cooking chamber

Style: Large Hot Dog Steamer

WxDxH: 22.75" x 19.25" x 19.06"

Metric (cm): 57.785 x 48.9 x 48.413

Ship Wt: 54 lbs

Watts: 785

Voltage: 120

*Also available in 230V, 50 Hz export.

Condiment, Steamer, & Rotisserie Supplies

Small Packet Food Warmer 
#5599-00-100
- Small footprint to maximize space
- 2 heated compartments
- Divider allows packs to be easily stacked
- Holds up to 90 individual 1.5-oz. packets
- Simple to use – just turn unit on to begin heating
- Ideal for convenient stores, schools, stadiums
 and concession stands

Condiment Stand
#5030
What’s a hot dog without the condiments? This high-capacity, 
heavy-duty stainless stand features two deep-well containers, 
each with over 1-gal. capacity. Includes easy-clean pumps and 
three insert pans under a covered lid for relish, onions, and all 
your favorite condiments.
WxDxH Stand: 34" x 7" x 10" (86.36cm x 17.78cm x 25.4cm)

Food Thermometer
#8000
When it comes to hot dogs, 
the right temp makes all the 
difference – especially for 
safety and health regulations. 
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Giant Waffle Cone Baker 
with Non-Stick Coating and 
Electronic Control
#5020ET
- Solid state electronic heat control for more 
  precise temperature control
- Grid temperature and electronic time settings
 are adjustable
- High-temperature non-stick coating on grids
- 8" waffle cone grid
- Also available: #5020T with non-stick coating
 - #5020E with electronic control (aluminum grid)
 - #5020 Standard Giant Waffle Cone Baker
  (aluminum grid, mechanical timer, no grid
  temperature adjustment)

Small Waffle Cone Baker
#5023
- 6.5" waffle cone aluminum grid
- Tubular heat elements

Easy Waffle Cone Roller
#5028
Any amateur waffle baker can become an expert with a 
roller that produces perfect small or large cones every 
time. The one-piece cone form and cast-aluminum 
mandrel are built to last a lifetime.

Giant Waffle Cone Display Case
#8211
- Pre-make your cones
- Made from stainless steel and aluminum
- Plexiglas® windows and Lexan® top
- Removable door
- Includes #8215 12-Hole Counter Tray

Giant Waffle Cone Display Case

Gold Medal Products Co. is proud to be associated with the agencies noted left. Not all equipment is listed 
with all agencies. Please call 1-800-543-0862 to request the agency approvals for any specifi c model.

Right for all kinds of venues including: Concession Stands • Stadiums • Arenas • Schools • Restaurants •
Amusement Parks • Ice Cream Shops • Festivals & more!

An irresistible sweet treat, the aroma of fresh-baked waffles will bring in the customers! For baked perfection, choose features
like non-stick coating and electronic controls. And don’t miss our complete line of mixes and supplies.

Bakers

Small Waffle Cone BakerGiant Waffle Cone Baker 

An irresistible sweet treat, the aroma of fresh-baked waffles will bring in the customers! For baked perfection, choose features
like non-stick coating and electronic controls. And don’t miss our complete line of mixes and supplies.

Style: Giant Waffle Cone Baker

WxDxH: 10.25" x 21.25" x 10.75"

Metric (cm): 26.04 x 53.98 x 27.31

Ship Wt: 34 lbs

Watts: 1,000

Voltage: 120

Style: Small Waffle Cone Baker

WxDxH: 10" x 21.25" x 10.5"

Metric (cm): 25.4 x 53.98 x 26.67

Ship Wt: 27 lbs

Watts: 1,000

Voltage: 120

Style: Giant Waffle Cone Display

WxDxH: 12.5" x 16.5" x 23"

Metric (cm): 31.75 x 41.91 x 58.42

Ship Wt: 25 lbs

*Also available in 230V, 50 Hz export.

Gold Medal Products Co. is proud to be associated with the agencies noted left. Not all equipment is listed 
with all agencies. Please call 1-800-543-0862 to request the agency approvals for any specifi c model.
Gold Medal Products Co. is proud to be associated with the agencies noted left. Not all equipment is listed 
with all agencies. Please call 1-800-543-0862 to request the agency approvals for any specifi c model.96



Four-Square
Belgian Waffle Baker 
#5024
- Fast three-minute cook cycle
- Cook up to 70-80 waffles per hour
- Makes four 4" x 4" waffles
- Roll-over feature allows for even cooking
- Also available:
 - #5024E with electronic controls
 - #5024ET with non-stick coating
  and electronic controls

Four-Square Removable Grid Round
Belgian Waffle Baker and 
Electronic Control
#5042-00-100
- Manual/Auto timer start select 
- Auto timer detects presence of product and 
 starts timer for you 
- Waffle/Baking mode select can be programmed 
 with two different set temperatures and cycle
 times for different products
- Constant voltage output
- Easily readable 2-line LCD display
- #5042-00-101 with non-stick coated grid

Non-Stick Puff Popper Baker 
with Electronic Control
#5055ET
- Make 42 bite-size puffs in minutes
- Non-stick surface
- Roll-over feature allows for even cooking
- Built-in electronic timer
- Adjustable set temperature
- Perfect walking finger food
- Great for dipping, stuffing or both –
 sweet and/or savory

Non-Stick Puff Popper Baker Four-Round
Belgian Waffle Baker 
#5025
- Makes four 3 1/8" diameter waffles
- Roll-over feature allows for even cooking
- Waffles can be topped with soft-serve ice cream, 
  syrup, whip cream, or as a base for eggs Benedict
- Perfect for brunch, dessert, or any time
- Also available: #5025E with electronic controls
 & #5025ET with electronic temp control &
 non-stick coating

Four-Round

Round Belgian Waffle Baker 
with Non-Stick Coating and 
Electronic Control
#5021ET 
- Solid state electronic heat control for more 
  precise temperature control varying only
 about 1-2 degrees
- Grid temperature and electronic time settings
 are adjustable
- High-temperature non-stick coating on grids
- 7 1/4" grid with roll-over feature for even cooking
- Also available: #5021T with non-stick coating
 - #5021E with electronic control (aluminum grid)
 - #5021 standard model (aluminum grid,
  mechanical timer, no grid temperature
  adjustment)

Style: Round Belgian Waffle Baker

WxDxH: 10.25" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 26.04 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 29 lbs

Watts: 1,300

Voltage: 120

Style: 4-Round Belgian Waffle Baker

WxDxH: 10" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 25.4 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 39 lbs

Watts: 1,440

Voltage: 120
Style: Non-Stick Puff Popper Baker

WxDxH: 10.25" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 26.04 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 39 lbs

Watts: 1,660

Voltage: 120

Style: Waffle Dog Baker

WxDxH: 10" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 25.4 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 39 lbs

Watts: 1,660

Voltage: 120

Style: 4-Square Belgian Waffle Baker

WxDxH: 10" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 25.4 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 39 lbs

Watts: 1,660

Voltage: 120
Style: Removable Grid Round Baker

WxDxH: 10" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 25.4 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 29 lbs

Watts: 1,300

Voltage: 120

Bakers

Waffle Dog Baker 
#5044
- Roll-over feature allows for even cooking
- Bakes 5 pieces at a time
- Make baked corn dogs, fudge puppies,
 cheese on a stick, pizza sticks, sausage
 on a stick, or your own creation on a stick
- Also available: #5044T w/non-stick coating;

#5044ET w/electronic controls & non-stick coating

*Also available in 230V, 50 Hz export.
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Fudge Puppie Display Case  
#5535 
- Display what few dessert lovers can
  resist – fudge puppies
- Motorized and lighted cabinet for grabbing your 
  customers’ attention
- Holds about 32 fudge puppies
- Also available: unlighted export version

Fudge Puppie Display Case  Waffle Boat Baker
#5038
- Makes 3 waffle boats each cook cycle
- Specially designed, the upper grid is hollowed out
 to hold whatever food fill you desire
- Roll-over feature allows for even cooking
- Easily serve up super sundaes or breakfast bowls
- Quick clean up and easy to maintain

Waffle Boat Baker

Twin Warmer
#4211
- Perfect for melting chocolate for
 fudge puppies or ice cream
- Works just like a traditional double boiler,
 ensuring the chocolate doesnʼt burn
- Compatible with #10 cans of chocolate
- Requires water in tank to heat
- Also available and recommended for
 use with #2194 Stainless Steel Insert Bowl
 (two bowls needed)
- All items sold separately

Twin Warmer Fudge Warmer
#2200
- Easily dip fudge puppies, top
 waffle cones or ice cream products
- Lighted sign
- Oversized water tank
- Stainless steel cabinet
- Requires water in tank to heat
- If using for a #10 can the #2200HF Hot Fudge Kit
 is required. Kit includes: spring, lock ring and
 3/4-oz dipper
- If using for fudge puppies the #2200DS Fudge
 Puppie Kit is required. Kit includes: thermometer,
 insert bowl, special lock ring, and spin-off cylinder.
- Also available and recommended for use with

#2194 Stainless Steel Insert Bowl
- All items sold separately

Gold Medal Products Co. is proud to be associated with the agencies noted left. Not all equipment is listed 
with all agencies. Please call 1-800-543-0862 to request the agency approvals for any specifi c model.

Style: Fudge Puppie Display Case

WxDxH: 18" x 18" x 28"

Metric (cm): 45.72 x 45.72 x 71.12

Ship Wt: 53 lbs

Watts: 80

Voltage: 120
Style: Waffle Boat Baker

WxDxH: 10" x 22.875" x 13"

Metric (cm): 25.4 x 58.11 x 33.02

Ship Wt: 29 lbs

Watts: 1,660

Voltage: 120

Style: Twin Warmer

WxDxH: 22" x 11" x 12"

Metric (cm): 55.88 x 27.94 x 30.48

Ship Wt: 27 lbs

Watts: 600

Voltage: 120

Style: Fudge Warmer

WxDxH: 11" x 11.75" x 12"

Metric (cm): 27.94 x 29.845 x 30.48

Ship Wt: 16 lbs

Watts: 320

Voltage: 120

*Also available in 230V, 50 Hz export.
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Old-Fashioned
Waffle Mix
#5018
Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
Think of it as your grandmother’s waffle 
mix with modern convenience. Delicious 
and easy to use, just add water to this 
economical mix option.

One-Step Belgian 
Waffle Mix
#5017
Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
This is our most popular mix. Just add 
water to create authentic Bavarian and 
Belgian waffle flavor and “come back 
for seconds” sales. 

Waffle Cone Mixes
#8209 Old-Fashioned Bag
Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
#8212 Vanilla Waf-A-Kone Bag –
0g trans fat per serving
Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
When it comes to the unforgettable 
sweetness and perfectly crisp crunch of 
waffle cones, count on our easy-to-use, 
world-famous mixes – just add water! 

Waffle Dog
Dipsy Dog Mix
#5116
Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
Change up your ho-hum corn dogs by 
baking them in this signature mix using 
our #5044 Waffle Dog Baker.  

Chocolate Dip Coating 
#5519 (40-lb tub)
Great desserts are synonymous with great 
chocolate. Our superior chocolate is made 
with real cocoa butter and works better 
than other standard ice cream dip products. 
Perfect for fudge puppies and waffles, this 
dip is specially compounded to work with 
a slightly warmed waffle, adhering in a 
relatively thin coating and requiring
no refrigeration.

Granulated Peanuts
#4128 30 lb case
Fudge puppies and waffle cones aren’t 
the only snack made livelier by the 
crunchy kick of peanuts. They’re the 
perfect, low-cost topping for caramel 
apples, ice cream, and more.

Batter Dispenser
#8220 Type K Dispenser
#5196 Dispenser Holder
#76365 16" Tongs
A classic industry standard that dispenses 
any kind of batter, it’s a must-have tool for 
measuring 1/2 to 3 oz of batter for making 
giant waffle cones, Belgian waffles, ice 
cream sandwiches, and more. 

Baker Supplies
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION ITEM# ITEM CASE CT. CAPACITY

Flavor Wafers
Here’s an easy way to add serious flavor 
and boost any dessert, from caramel
and candy apples to fudge puppies,
waffle cones, and more. Easy to melt
and perfect for drizzling, they make
the best desserts better. 

#5369
#5371
#5372
#5374
#5368

#5377
#5378
#5382

White Alpine Chocolate
Milk Chocolate
Dark Chocolate
Yogurt
White Alpine Chocolate 
(Bulk)

Milk Chocolate (Bulk)
Sweet Chocolate (Bulk)
Yogurt (Bulk)

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

3.5 lbs
3.5 lbs
3.5 lbs
3.5 lbs
25 lbs

25 lbs
25 lbs
25 lbs

Waffle Cone Mandrels and 
Dish Molds
These molds and mandrels roll every which 
way to produce the perfect shape – either 
in cup or cone form.

#8216

#8217

#8218

#76111

#76126

Small Dish Forming Kit

Large Dish Forming Kit

Boat Dish Forming Kit

Large Cone Mandrel
3" Diameter

Standard Cone Mandrel
2.375" Diameter

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cone Boots/Jackets
Need a snazzy jacket – and boots – to go 
with that waffle cone? We’ve got just the 
right style to prevent the dreaded drip. 
Choose between full-coverage jackets and 
small-style boots. 

#8261

#8904T

#8904

Cone Boots

Giant Cone Jackets

Giant Cone Jackets

500

200

6,000

-

-

-

Fudge Puppie Trays
Deliver fudge puppies in style with these 
classic white confection trays.

#5442 Tray 3,000 -

Setterstix
Choose the perfect sticks to complement 
your fudge puppies and waffle dogs.

#4004

#4005

#4005M

6.5" Super Setterstix

5.5" Setterstix

5.5" Setterstix

5,000

5,000

1,000

-

-

-

Seas’n Kleen Grid Spray
Avoid sticky situations. This specially
formulated spray not only keeps grids 
clean, it also prevents sticking and is
more effective than household-type
products to prevent carbon buildup. 

#5524

#5524CN

Seas’n Kleen Grid Spray
Case

Seas’n Kleen Grid Spray
Can

6

1

14 oz

14 oz

Baker Supplies
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